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. /' 
, On, t:he 26th of March 19,80, tpe Council adopted the Decision 80/372/EEC> 
· c9ncerning chlorofluorocarbons in\ the environmerit(l) ~· 'Article 2 of·· 
this decis:iprt stipulates that ,.''in ,the course of the ··first half of 1980, · 
.the .me.asur~s· taken will. be" ·re~x~ned m. the lignt of the· scientific· 
' . ' . '. . . . ~ . .. \ . . . . . . . '/ ·, ·, . . . . '. ' ' . 
and ecoriorru~ 'ciata 'avill.l~le". M:>reover, by a statement, the. council 
. invited the tbmmission "to report on ways. and' means .. of reaching, . 
. agreements with the' appropriate . Community industries C¥1d bodies".; <2 ) 
'lhis . communication_ of th~ o:>inmission constitutes ·the~· re;p;:>rt required. by 
the d:>uncil. It. concerhs the two" ~,Peets of the problem of. 
it'l the env~onment , 
l~e~exandriation ·of sdien:tific . data 
II: Re--exariUnation of. ~conomic. and .. technical .'data. · 
<t 
The_ repor,t oh possibiLities. for ,a E~rbpean to-nventiqn crt the 
\ .·· . . .. , 
· life: wi{L be: subject to a s~parate· communi cation,. .. 
· The .examination .of. 'th~se i~sues .. should. allow g\liding 
. <l)mmUn~ ty. policy. cori~erning chloro:fluorocarbO~ ~ 
· (l) · o.J. L 9o of 3.4.80 . . ~ 
' - •• •- <, ' ' _ .. _ ' // 
f2L (buncil D:>c .. Slt'7S(BO~, ENV/35 of '27.:2 .ao 
.. 
.... z-
I._@-EXAMINATION _OF. SCIENTIFIC.DATA 
A .. Effect of·cr.J.orofluorocarbons·on .atmospheric· ozone 
. . ' . . 
. . 
we r~trace here the main c<;>{lcl,usions. of th,e critical 'analysis made 
.for. 'the- eoninission, by rector. Guy_ ~Bcas~eur on_ the. scientifiq reports 
published .tecentl y .. 
; ' .· . . . . 
As .for the detailed. discussion; .th~:,s'tudy·itself··of.Dr. Brasseur· 
•. ('. . . . 
must be ~onsul ted.: 
1. Main.· findings of ·.rese~ches· concerning the effect of. CFC on ozone· 
,_,_....,_.......,. ________ """:'_'"';"'_...,._,.. _____ .'*!f/1111_""'"".,..._.__~-----·- ...... ----------..,..---.----~-~------.. 
'Ihe findings . ·obtained· by the· researchers working on the 
NASA:project may_}:)e.swnmarized very/~r;i.efly.by .sayingt,hat 
.the most· proh~le qeplei;:±on in .the total quant-ity of Qzone, 
assuming continued emission of. CFC 11 and CFC 12. at 1975· 
-level 'would be between 15 and 18% when the equilibrium state . .'. 
. . 
is reached. ~cording .to; NASA; the .. depletion will lie in 
' ,, ' ' 
the range 7.5 to 29.o8% .,. with- a probability of 95% .... g'iven 
the rmcertainties cQncerriing the chemical ·ana photochemical 
parameters. 
· 'Ihe NAS Report concludes th~t·- the most l.ikel~ \depletion will 
be 16 .s%. This figure~ is bas~d on a valu~ of. 18.6% given 
by the. mathematical . models and' tgkes. account of 
additiona.I, ~£fects· arising_princ:i.pally from the possible 
','· ' -- - ' ' • '1 ' 
destruction·- of CFCs _·in the tro};X>sphere. and, the greenhouse 
f• -
effect of .thes~ industrial-cornporm¢1.s. ·'Ihe.uncertainties . 
,a£fE;!tting the parameters. used in the: calculations. led the 
NAS to estimate the _ozon~.depletioi?- .a.s lying in the r·~ge 5 




; 'Ihere is thus a broad' meC).SU:te. of ·:agr~ement between the NAS and: NASA finding,s : 
· they bOth ~int to an,, ~v€!rse effect of o/c;S; on the~ ozorie layer ~ t~e;, . · 
av-erage figure ass,igne~ ~() the depletion may' be put at 16 .5% ! _10%. 
statistical.error i,s.thus quite·high. 
1.2. UK/findings. 
'lb.e ·.Ux< ReJ?Ort qhallenges th~ assU1lPtion of assigning a global. (or 
. ·. average). figure to atmospheric ozone depletion in view . of the corrplex 
. . - . .~ ' . 
~n~tuie of -the ·atmosphere and.·the exiist~nce· of many natural variabl~s •. 
The ~ikel;i~a:>d ~herefore ·is' a relative reduction of 03 which varies. 
with. latitude and sec;tSon~~. :rut ·tf the sirrplified calculation but 
\ . . 
perhaps incorre<:t of· the· American researchers is ... adopted, the 
' •• • ~ •• ' • < 
following vfdues' are 9btained : 1:3% i:n the Harwell mod~l, .11% .in the 
Meteorological Office ,model (2..:..D) arid. 16% ib. th~ Oxford model < 2-D). 
'It)_; appreciate the difficulties inherent in · thes.e models·' however, .it 
. wilt ~",observed that by varying the profile of the 'vertical 
transpert coefficiertt (.at- present p:>6rly defined), tfie result gi:ven 
i . . - _.,. . " '· • . · ._ , . ' ~ . . . . . . , . , . , , ' , .. f, ' ' • ; • .• . . I 
by ·the Harwell model may· diffe;r- by between 6 and 22%. The two-
. . ·. . . . . . . \ . 
- '' 
dimensional models cU,so display a high degree of sensitivity to ~the 
' . . ' • - t 
values .·assigned to the transfX):rt ... Pa:rameters .• 
. ~tly, the UK Report lays emphasis on· the likely .fnterqctiori with 
other human acti~i tieq <Eimis::;ion of co 
2 
:frOIIl conhust±6n prcX:~ or 
N2o ·;+om chernical , fe.rtili~ers r. iit- woUld seem thq.t these :e£fects 
ap~eciably recktce the rate of . ozon~ depl~tion _by . CFCS~• 
.\ 
--l.-3 •. Other -f.indiz}gs 
'Ibere <has j:)een very intense activity' in the atoo~pheric sciences~. 
over the last few years and it is diffiCUlt to. give even a stiinmary 
' ,_ / ' . ' \ 
of the oost recent .. wark. 'Ihe reader should therefore refer . to the · 
articles published' ~n th~ scientific pJ:ess, remern!)ering that many of 
; . ' ' . J. . ' . . . ' '.- ' ' . ~ . •' ' . -~ : . . ~ • 
them have prov~ded the ba.Sis' for the"official reJ.X>rt$· re£erred .. t9 
' ··this document. . ~e · swnmary recotd. of the meeting of· the uNEP · 
Cbo;rdinating Corranittee on the . ozone layer ,( Ppr~s, ·1.\bVernbe,r ·1979) 
describes ··th~ results, obt:ained ~d .. ;Ear ·and the research_ being ca:tr:i;ed >~. · 
C?ut in. ~I1ada1 France, the,Feder¥ Republic~.of Gerrriany,· Italy, 
\. ~~~· 
.:.:.4-
Netherlands I I rbrway I . the' USSR, the thi ted Kingdom and the United 
states.* 
The .£iist .PC>int to be made i~ that the mathematical models used· in 
both ·the United States and in Europe (particularly in the lJnited 
Kingdom) •provide, •for .·similar··,assumption, quantitative results .. 
Which \exhibit a high degree .of conparabili ty.; 
' ' ' ' 
,. \ ' f 
.Theozo!le·depletion_ figures obtained by . very_~imilar conp11ting 
teehniques ar_e compatible on bOth side~· of the Atlantic. 
The~ basi.c ~fference be·tween .the ~ican and British approach lies 
. in tqe ·confidence pl'aced in the m::>dels and .the degJ:~e of s.irrplif~0,~, catio~:. considerec1 to be, acceptable·~ . Il1.-American base, the effed~ .. ;\.'' 
of pert"UPations calculated with .tl!e aid ~f .on~~imen.sional rlt,dels 
. is taken to. be representative of the real situati()n since' these' • 
IOC>del.s are quite successful 'in simulating the. natural atmosphere •. , 
:In the Pritish .. case,· the attitude is that atmospheric phenomena\ are• '·. 
--.. I i , ,- . 
highly conplex, that it is therefore. impossible to make such ov~ .... 
'siffiplifications and· that models 'having only one· <iime$ion ~ which' 
- ' \ ' ,.... ~ " . ' " ,. . . 
cannot· simulate a ~nurriber Of pheJ:?.Omena in the a"trlPsphere (sudden; · 
warmings, . variable ·height. of the trow pause, effect· of . pl~etacy 
waves, etc.). ··:- are ·suspect . when used. tQ premct ozone 'depletion. 
In other words, i :t is the methodology which is called into question 
here and not <the_ cal cui ation$. themselves. rn ·pr~tice., the quantl ~ .. 
tati ve dif~erence.s . petween i the ·findings of· the simplifed Bl:itish and . 
. American models are smctil and, in the last resort, of little sign~~ 
ficance.. 'Ihe key question is to know. whether there can be ahy 
. . , .. ·. • 1 . · .. ;- . ' •. ' 
appreci~le··diff~ehce between· the calculated amount of ozone 
-depletion- and the actual response by the ,atmosphere ~0 the ·effect-~ 
of CF~.- · 'rhus the problem is ·that of validating the models· and the. 




f .. ,' 
·-
J\Part ~rom th~ _·reserva~ions ·one ffiight have· abO\lt 
relating to ~els~ in_ generaJ.I -.-it mt.ist be'sa.:i.d th~t ,the_ one-· 
dimen.Sional rrod~ls\- on which the American.' conclusions' are based ,_. ' 
' •- . . ·, . . \ . • ·, . (" . I . . •. '• ' . ' • . . . . : . ~ 
lead to.over-~implificatidns. Hericethis _appiOach~do~s no.t 
; . • • : I .. · ; .. ) . ,, ·. . . . .. :- . . ~. . • . . ' . . ; (,' : .. ' · .. • .•. • . . .. . ' . • • ·, ""• ... • t 
:necessarily give :_a $atisfactory-reflection of the actual s;i tuation 
'·,. ·- ' • • ;' ; J • • • • • ,, ·.-
.in -· th~ atmOsphere~ . -~spite SUCh- varie(i ._ assurtptions I it ffiUSt. be 
. ' . _,' _,. ·-,. ·. - ' . . \ .. 
) 'st~teq that,, in- general terms .;..; and some-times at the eXpen$e of 
- ' • ' '- ~ " • - • r ( 
-certain- adj~stlnents-- :;.:. O:istri?utions -- calctti.at~d- ~e \ r1ot incon~istent 
. ~i th the profiles -observ~g.' ,~For cerfafn chemical compounds 1:-
...._ .. ,-
however-,' a --cortparison ._· ~tw~en theory·--~d- pract,i~e _-_does not ~-creat~_ 
certain problems • lh,.,C~tainitie$ ther~fore :remain which qoUld : 
: } .: '_ ; .. - . . - . --_- .. . - ·. .: ' . ., _._- \ .• -.. ,- . ·-. ' ·- . ' -._.-... · . s~stan~ially affect the es.tirrt~tes of :the ;J~i~ely depletion ·of thE; · 
ozone .. layer. and the·· effect of CFcS • 
chemistry' , 
/ • ' > ( •• ' ·~. ' .. ! • -
Much .ror~ ~~- nowkno~. abQut ·thechemi$try 10f the•-.atrfio$pher~ ~:but 
· imkno~ mechanisms ·may still exj_st or ·react;ions .. occur \~he>se 
constant. is OVer O,r under~st~ated •. _ ~ certcrlr! degre~ 'Of-
measurement error attaches· to every t:~action rate.- and ''the global ' 
error _in r~pect ·of a ·sys:t.em. contaihirig .over 100-.reactiohs 
quite considerable •. 
' . ' -
'Ihis ~ror has been est~mated in the NASA and NAS :repdrts. 
- Furtherffi:>re 1 the, . Chemistry Of t};le trO};X)Sphere iS Stiil. · inadeqtlat~y 
': '.·. . .. -.. :·.·: .. · . ·'.· \''.' ' 
-und~stqod. M:>re extensive research- s_hould be. conducted, specifi~ 
cal.ly, into th~- decorrpos{tioh of cPCS in the trops~pher.e and ~heil: 
_·.possible disappearance. into the oceans' and . soil. y 
~- .;3. Atmospheric 
' tents has not been ·solved. 
· three~imensio~al- models involvii¥] .,advfU].ced·_c6nptiter 
' 
-6-
In the temperate:latitudes_.of._the northern· hemisphere~ the .. quantity, 
of -ozone v.:ould _appear to h~ve fallen until 1962, rising . to 
1970. 
According to the NAS or NASA. figures, the action of CFC ··11 and·l2 
pointed py the models \reduction of 2 .1. ± 1~5% of the- quantity of 
oze>,rte) seems impossible t~ be detected (minimum threshold : 5 % 
· reduction). According '-to the· Bi'itish and. in particular, Ft;'ench I 
' ~. r 
figures .<'9l7 to .1, 3 % reduction of- ozone . compared to a 2 ·% detecta-
bility .:threshoJ.,.d), ozone. trertds should reveal an action of_ CfC's ·and 
validate or not mathematical models •. 
4. Main conclUsions of the critical analysis. 
____ ._.,.. .... _ _.-:-... ------~-------.-_,_..,._.-----~-------~--~ 
Since the. time. the hyt:Otqesis ·.of the catalytic destruction of ozone .by 
cW:-oririe was' first, put _forward by ~larski anq Cicerone ( 1974) and 
· Mo1inaandRowlan.d (1975), the theory underlying··th~s hYP'tnesis had 
never been called into question. Or1 the. cotitrary, lC:lboratory studies 
. h~ve shown that i in ·theory, 'ozone is sertsi ti. ve to chlorine and the 
f' ' ~ I \ -
\ reactions which' have been put forward sincethat time have merely 
I "' '" 
backed up'the theory'without'questioning its under'lyi:ng princ~ples. 
Recep.t·· measurements of specific chemical rea~tion rates' have; however,:. 
mOd~fieCi th~ quantitative :values of the' results obtcdtied .. by the models 
and ~t has :been: shown that ozone. is ,more 'sensitive t~ chlorine and 
' ' 
less sens;ltive to the oxides of nitrogen than w~s previou~ly thought. 
Estimates: of this kind are, based on mathematical/ mod.els whic;h, in 
- ·. ' . ,, \' . . -·· 
geneJ:"al, take into account ~: large nutrber of chemical arid ph6to-
".. • • < I • ·, 
chemical reactions- irt ·the ·atmosphere but ~ich. are,_ at present, 
unable to simulate correctly-th~ irrportantroleplayedby atmospheric 
dynamics. 
I • • ," ' 
The problem, of the. validity of the models thus takes on special impor~ 
--
tance s~nce there isi nothing t~ prove that the cheOO.cal nechan:isms 
are at present understood. 
·Neverthel~ss, .the ri-odels are veiy useful' since they, provide a 'better 
-Wlderstandin;.o.F· th,e· .relative ~rtanca of7the v~io,J,s··chemieal.·· an4 
r photochemical mechanis~ ·and en~ie .~ study to be maa.e /6,£ certa~h inter-; 
\ .. .· ,', ' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .· . '.. .. . . ·. ' ... 
· actions . taking place Within the atm:>s~eric system. 
'atmosphere i~ complex- in this respect cm,d cautio~ must always be 
when:· gathering_' quantitative results • 
.;,· -An inve8tiga.tion of·tbe actual t:J:-end in-ti:>-e quantity of ozone in~the 
·northern hemisp11ere (where ~;t.~e ~ajorityof ·CFC .. erriissions occur) since 
196 3 reve?ls a pos:L t:i.ve tendepq, ,t}1e origiil. c)f which is. ?ot knoWn. ', 
. p~esenf / tbere·fore, the observed ·pattern ·does· ·not tal~y with the.·· :theox:~- · 
. tical results· but one must not ~()rget' th~ possible combination of s~veral 
nat\lral (thetiTiaJ.:-, dyrlamic,, cherriic,cil..>. e:Eiects .or·~ff~ch;' artffi:c:lally 
created by man Which. Conceal the direct action 'o+ Crcs • ' 
' ' '·,·· . . . .· ' .' <. ' . '· . . \ . - - / 
rEqu~sitE:;· decls~o.~i. is • delayed, : t~e ·likely effect . of·. ~-Cs rnay be i greater 
··and.·the cbns.equences.rrore serious. · 'Ihe Bri~ish. report spews that· ::by 
~Xtending··~e date of an ass~d total cessation of CFC 'emissio~s frOJn 
. T .Ja:nuqcy- _1979 _to 1 Jartuary l983', the max~ ~unt by which., th~·· total 
qt.tantity of ozone- ~Uld be? depleted ,woUld incie'ase from 0.5 to 0.6% since; 
· according to ·the.Irodel, th~ interval. betwe$il ~he cessation of exni~sions .·· .. 
and the. maximum o3-depletiqn -lie~ _in ·.t~e>~ang~ 7 to lS_years·; ·. Consequep.tly-~ 
5 years· before any qeci.Sion. is takep on· ·CFC!s can be reasonq.bly · · 
accepted. rut the ,que~tion ·th~n is ~. Wfiat -is the-~likelibo6d of~fully 
resolvi~ the probl,em withiQ. thi~ _period.? " ···.· 
. . . . .. ·· .. ~red that our knoWledge of aeronoi\lic reacti~ 
__ their rate constqnts will be inproved, the prol:;>lems relating to the- metho..;;. 
~ - ., ' ,- . . . " . . . . . '. : . ,·. -, : ' ' \ .• ~·. ,: ·, . ·-
do logy ·o~ the mathem~ticar m:xieJ:s will n(?t ~ re.Solyed within five· yeat~ .. · 
It;can be stated_yery l;:>riefl¥ that :· 
1. 'Ih~e' is now much more informat'ion available 
~ ' ' . 
thedcy ~f :ozone in the stratosphei"'e than .thet:e wa.S ten y~ars 
- 2 • · '!here _ ~e still rrore uncertainties, · however;; 
3. ·'Ihe rrodels have helped. to inprove-]91owledge of_ thesttatospbe;re.; 
~a-
, ) ~ < '. ' 
4·. ~ they ~~,simplified, ·.·.they·cannot·.fully.des<;:ribe, the.~hav±9Ui-u··~f 
. the atJn()~~ere .·and 1 -ts~minori.t¥ COnstitu~rit .· p~ts: _. 
5 .o n; the n~xt feW years more\sopl1i'.sticated models nluSt be d~tr~loped ;~i%:.<:h" 
can. tc3ke•. into account .simultapeously::.the ··~h~cal, thermar.-·~~::~~~d" · · 
aspects ·of-atmospheric: processes; 
6. r:rhi$ i~ a task which. caunot be .· CQnpl~ted with~I).: five 
. . 
effor-ts. ·must be ;made irl. th±~ d,irection ;· · 
7 • P~mafieni!: :observation and mOb± toring, o~ ozpne is therefore • P,tilSt~~cif~~ ._· 
-. ' );;::::)\~::;: ~: .. 3j~:;·~i:~;~, ~: '.:~\;: 
·At.·presen't.'triere is 'rio~hing·to. indicate· that CFCS have ·had a g~n\lin~··· 
' c • ,;:·. I ',~ .'... 
effect on··the -ozone layer; 
<l:>s~rvation facilities should t}1erefore 'l:>e_.• developed; i.e:. both 
satellite roea~:Urernents, .. which supply a ,large nutnber~of observations, 
. and grouzid'me~sliremerit.s, ~hich are •. easier ·to- ·calibrate; 
· io •.. 'Ih~ examination of the balance .&reet.S o~ the ·minor~tyconsFi~h~~t Par::ts 
should . be 'continued in .order to detect~ natural and 'artificial 
;.. - -, '--'·- ·-· ' : ' 
. ., . . \. . 
-or sinks .' of .these corrpc>l,ll1.ds . in·. the atlro$phere; 
.. 11 .•. It ~s ·-v±tal to study -simultaneouslY .. all the effects 
on atm::>spheric O?one. , 
'rhe problem· Of ozone qnd its ~nerability to corrpoUnds of 'human origin 
has now become a permanent problem.·,, IIhe,~ f~#es r10~ advance(l·· will 
t<i be revi~ed ~requently ,to t~e ipto account the dev~loprnent df: . 
knowledge, the d~.~ ,of sop1istication of ,the trodels 
of tl)e minority ~onstituent' pa,rts •. 
' . 
1. Effects' .of ozone depletion'qn ultraviolet -li~ht 
---~-~-~-~--------~~~---"'!"-.--~~---~-.... --.... --~~~-"'"7', ... _ ... ~~~- / 
~ . ' 
/ Ozone al;>sorbs .Strongly in the u1 tr.aviolet :(~ion of .the solar 
·spe<;trumf the ~sorption, coefficient depends· on the wave+.ength. · 
. A depleti~n of stratospheric ozone wii'l' especially · a~fect the 
regi:c:>n~~t~eert 280mm- and 34axrifu. As the. biological/ ,effects' ar~ . 
. 'm~nly due to·w~veiengths.under 32~,-:the.critical.·radia;tions. · 
· are those .between_ 280 and 320mmr i .d. W-B radiations ,; 
' ' . 'i ' ' ' 
~since 1973, in ;th~- dlfferent studies. on stratospheri~ ozone (l) ,: 
.it- is u.suaJ.ly estitnat~that_ for small modifications. of-ozone 
axrounts, a 1% dedreas~ q:f stratospheric ozone ·co+~esp:>nds abOut to 
' . ·' '"; .. ,,, 
· a· 2 % increase ~of: UV-<S'~adiat~on. · F"Qr more itnP9rtai1;t _decreases,· 
this prop:>;r-t;.io~ ·can be · hi~her :than ·. 2 ~: 
A'high number ofdifficult to ~heck variables determine tne 
tr:ansrnission of solar radiation -~o. the ·stli'face of the earth 
' . . ~ . 
. :in addition- to. ~he .• waveiength··and to -diff11sion, the variation~ 
ozone with the c season and the latitude play an irrportant role. ' 
. . . \ - , •, 
·These difficul tie$ ar~ --recognized· by·. all investigators; _·whereas 
the recent studies Of' th~ NAS_ ~d the_ NASA,donot~ pr~sent'n~we~~~ e 
·luations. of the ~at{o .. "ozone -·depletion/(,JV.o.. B. radiatiqn,. incr.ea.Se" ~- the 
studY _of tl}e ~partm~t of Ehvircinment bf the United Kingd~m 
'discU.sses them. 
./. 
( 1) -· NAS (National Academy· of Science) 
·H:Uocarb6ns: .: E.:ffects··_on Stratosphere ozone, washington 1.976. 
', 
-.ClAP Report o'f findings~< The effects of, Stratosphere pollution 
by ai!crafts. us. ~partment. of TLans~rtation, 197.4 Wa.sningfon! 
~ ~part.ment of the EnV'fronment Chlorofluoroca,rJ:>ons 'and their 
. effect on s~atospheric oZone, Pollution. Pa~ no · 5, · tondqn 1976 ~ . i ' . . - . . . .• . •,!: 
' ·.. .<' 
It reveals: that the percertage of 0??9ne ~epJ.et;on is l<?wer: in th_e ... -.·. . . . 
equatorial,,regions ··.·!11· ... ~·.·· whet~ tne in~l;Wof ·Uv· r~atiOn is( tile ,, 
h;i~hest,· and ·according· to the ~de+s~ le~ds- to a-~- to 10% inc.t:e?-s~ of. t}:)e: . 
· inte:g.r:ate2tdose: Of UV~B. ·Ori :the/oth~·hanq,, the ozoh~· depletion,.is the 
highest-·at.hfgh i~titudes ~winter :when-.the .. inten8ity, o:f_.solar:fadiat:ioh 
is weak. 
Another· £':actor· -~f tince;cfa~nty is the biolegica;t factor. Arl 
wave:tengri·~~\~n ... the OV-B r~.~· do. ·ne; -. in¢1~ce equal b~olcigicai r~:nx>ns~s:~.90·<·~;,.·, 
in targe~~~,-~ighing functio~ have~·been calcUlated in order.· .-
determil:le~~' ~citrum 6£ biological. #feCts . An' inaJ?prOpria1:e. knowl~~. 
df,thel>~.tf~hons is one o£'themaj¢rCauses of ·urtcerta±ntY.w±th . ·,;v, 
.;r:e~pe(!t to :·-k££~~ts- of oz?ne·· deple.tion;. ._-The · Nas. repor~1kstimates> that' ·a·: , .. · • 
~ .. · :-' . . ~ . .· ' . . . . ., . : . . .· .-: .> - _. - ' . ' : ·. : . :· .. : .. _;.; . ' •. ·.:_ ... ' .: 16 . % __ ozone depletion corre.SJ;X:>nqs' to a 44 ·% inc.reas~ irt,>d.amaging' 
___ :wheighted tJV raqiat~S?n, and':this ?lt.mid--latitudes·~·· .The.'last· British:_ 
.:r~~rt indicates' that. for a•ls· %: r~l:tct±bn· of 'the'· ozone)l'ay~, .·the 
g~.obal iJ:Icreas.e q~· the 'weight~'· uv~a dose wpuld.,, be 12 % f"o:r ~Ythern~ 
the· conversi.qn factor can be. neare:r l than 2 •· 
' __ ·, 
Effects of. mt~B radiations on human health 
-----~------~~-... -~~~~~~---~~~~-~~-~--~--~--:~----~ 
~ UktraVi9lQt :f-~diatipn is ma1~y harmf\.11 for,. :the• skin; i1: CS!l .g•ive rise 
todiffer~nt ··forms _of·· tumors inc~uding· ·maligr1ant melanbma, ,often 
le'thal·-~ 'Ihe und.erstar1dirig ·of these __ effects incr~ases·-.···considerably, 
Cioes not lead to>quanti±::at,i ~ · dorrelat:iorui and· does not uptang~e~:. · 
definitively :the-influence$ of '.y factors'. 'Moreov~,:~th~· effects 
felt·i.n the lox:tg· ,:term and· epidemi~l~ical· stud~es 'are·necessary.·' 
are in·.developrnent•: 
/ e ' 
'Ihus, in . the fuited States, the . National Canc$f Institute indicates 
its very ·recent·_re:p:Jrt th~t beniCJn, skin·~ancers are increasing- ~d 
estimated that the,dose-ies~nse curve$ :betwe~n UV-B radiations' and 
. skin c~cers,.-pr~e?t: a biological arrplificat:ion fpctor qf .2, w:hiC::h 
.add~d to ,~he pnysical _amplificatiop: factqr: of··~ giv~s a glob~ factor-
of 4· ! i·.e •. ·. th~t. a 1·. % 'QZOne · d~pl~tion corresponds _·to 
' skin cancers ·other than melanoma. 
(1) NAS :report .: Protection e19·ainst deple~ion. of stratospheric ozone by 
chlorofl\io:r:ocarbons,, Washingtqn . ~979. 
-~'. 
,-- .. ~~ ,:· 
' ... 11--
' . ' 
. In the Cbrnrmmity., Italy· ~d the Netherlandsi are very active in.. these/ 
investigations. 01.e .·.must cite amon; others. an- i~ves-tigation. :by the 
Istituto Superiore/ di Sanita in Ro~ <l,J CUJ.d a Dutch model of dose ..... 
- /- . 
. respjnse fo:t skin cancer induced' by chronic expC>sure 'to Ultraviolet ' 
radiations (2) •. 'Ihe tn::>del enables to calculate a dose resp::>nse :r:elation-
~hip for ~ si~l~ fx:>pul9tion. Accordin<i to the 1 model , a perm~ent 
16, 5 % qzorie reduction, ~- mentioned in the. NA.s-:report, would: increase 
the ~onmelanoma skin cane~ incidence in 'the_ Nethetland.s, by a_ factor of 
approximately 2 .5 • 
AS far as malignant mela,noina· are. concerned, they ar~ much more ~usual 
and can appear -indifferently on exposed or unexposed_ pa'(:ts ·of the· body • 
j ., ,· • <' 
This is the reason why it- is _ diffiaul t to establish a dose~res1;:x:>nse · 
, . . . ~ . i . . : ·. ' . ' . .· ' . . . \ 
relationship between expo_sure to ul trq,violet radiations'- and this ·form 
.-·. ' ... / '' ' .·- .... ·.·. 
of cancer; although it h_as ~en observed_ that' it is more_ frequent at low 
. latitudes and in_ fair~ski-!IDed' ~ubjec~~-•. fbwever the±.e ~eems t~ be . . 
. incre95ing indi.cations that: a ~elationship between w-B radiations ·and · 
mel~gJ;na exis.ts ( 3) • \' 
~ conclusion, although the ~imi.ted epidemiological data <;>f wh.ich_one 
dispos~s. :indicate that ultravio+et radiation 'influences effectively the. 
inc~d~nde of skin cancer (part,ic'-9-arly of forms of ~ancerwhich appear' 
locally), -there exist so -maily .other· factors which seem· to_ intervene :also-.-
·suc;h' as race,- social habit:s,- enviro:Qment; __ the-_degree of. po~lution, the 
cloud-layer, the ~uration of,exposure, the·. expc>sure.J;:'egime, ·-etc .:.· 
that-it is diffiCUlt to establ~sh a_direc!t :qu~titative correlation 
between the decrease. of th~ ozol1e layer and th~ incidence o-f skin canc~r. 
'/ 1, 
./-.. 
-(1) -Istisan 1980/10,. Epiden_ti.ologia descrittivadel melanoma .maligne· 
della pelle • 
. ( 2) F ~ R ~ . DE . GRUIJL. arid J ;c. r vAN DER. LEUN I A dose:-resp::>nse model for .skin 
cancer.- _ Induction. by· chroni<; .w Exposure of a Iiulnan Population. 
J~ 'Iheor. biol (in press). - . . · - · · . 
' . . . ' ~· ' ' ... 
( 3) PNUE: RapP?rt de 1S:· 3e s~ssion du (t)mi te de Coordination sur la ·¢ouche 
-d'ozone,- novembre '1979. · _ - .· 
3~ Effects of W-B .on fauna and flora : 
~------~-:·-.. ~~--·----,..---~--~~---~~~--~~ 
. .· . . . . . •.· .. ·.·'. . . ·, ,.i· ·. . .. ; . ' . . . ' . . . Given· the ~isting ·information· ra;Jar,Cti.n.g, the effects of ultraviolet 
:radiation :on plants~~· and animals, one cannot. claim to evaluate ' 
precisely~.and. in the ·near f\J,ture.·.·thd possible· dangers· of this ·rad.ia.;.. 
..._ .,_' .: ·, •. ·, '- ., . . i / .. ' ; 
tion on the bioshere.. If it. has··x,e~n possible ·to establish certain 
i . .·.i / 
effects on plants, showing a range df diff~ent sensitivities, and. on 
. . .. i . , ' . 
'plankton, the ma:in uncertainties are'·the spectrum of biological action, 
the.,:stnai:t·n~·of· statistica+ ·.samples, ·.the ·~egree of, penetra-~ionQ:f 
, - '~ '• ' ' 1 I - , : , • ,; , , , ! . < ' 
the W radiation into water as. far a.s aquatic media are ·concerned, ,and. 
·.·.· . . •' , . , . . .· . '• .· 1.. .· .. ·.· . , ' .· 
the environmental congi tions under ~hich .the ~J.ments ·are conductecl;.· 
4. Effects· ori climate __ ....,. ...... ________ _, _________ _ 
'!he relationship$,bet~en a possiblJ•npdification of.the,composition 
, of the atmqsphere an:d tpe< subsequent; climatic changes; constitute a I 
. ·! . . ·, I . . 
comple?C problem. 'Ihe. only way of. progressing> t6wards · its , solution · 
.. will.Joe to_ study thoroughly.all·.·condordant and cont:radictory .. ~ffects 
- ,which risk 1;:o affect the c6mpositiori of the atmosphere. 
\ 
One of the most preoccupy~ng .effect~ is :the possible green-hous~: 
effect . due to ·factors such as the .worldvyide increaSe of atnPspheric. 
·concentrations of.carbondio}wde.•··and\00, having·a similar. action· 
, ,and/or the increaae in the qilanti ty b£ suspenses · mat~ial :ln the 
atmosphere. cne carr also cite the. effects 10n. stratospheric ozone of 
nitrogen of natural or~ indUStrial o~igin, 6£ chlorinated hydro~arbons 
~~, • ', .J ' 1 ' : • ·, i 
· and water vapor, as wcll as 9~ perida.ic emissions· irito. the. stratos~-0: 
· _phere o~ natural pollutants ~e: to ~lcan:lc ac~ivity and other . .. 
phen()mena. 'Ibe, CFCs ·could have in • a4dition an indirect effect through 
' - ' I I ~ 
the chcmges in the amounts of ozone.!which also influence. the tempera,._. 




II. RE..;;EXAMINATION OF ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL DATA 
' " \ 
'Ihe. study ordered by. the COmmiss-ion to. Metra consul t:lng Group 
{ ' . ' } 
Limited in I.Dndon and titled '!Aspects of ·Implementing Reduction in 
Clllorofluorocarboru;; Uscge in Aerosols'.' has· broadly· c;ontributed 
~o elaborate this chapter. --Essential :data :and main findings. are 
presented here •. 1-0C>re /det~;i.ls are available in the whole· study. 
Member- States ·have . also Pr-ovided the Comrrussion with several . data. 
1.1 ... ·EEc statistics 
' - ' 
''Ihe European Fl uo:t:ocarbon ·Producers Technicp.~ , Co~ttee 
{EFcrC) o;f ·CEFIC has provided Metr~ with statistics ··on· the 
~al~s in ·the Corrnnunit1JCFes _-11 a11d 12 .and .$a].es by end use· 
following. the same way. than in 1976 (cfr. ::t-978 ~tra Report 
. . ' 
"Social and Ec6n()m:ic Implication~: of controlling the use. of 
chlorofluorocarbons in the EEC''). 
The · EEC statistics for 1976 and 1979 are presented in Table ·1 .• ~_ 
Although the produc~ion ·figures includ~ any importation by.th~ 
CFC producers from-outside the EEC, the extent of_this-is 
believed to -be verY small because an e~cess of production 
. . 
capacity relative /to demand has existee:. -for some years '.arid 
importation is :normallyonlyresorted to in the event of 
, operating difficulties •. 
1.2. W::>rld. Statistics. 
World- production estimates 9,re prO'\i;iCl.E:Xi. by the U$ S .. Q:lemical 
Man~facturers Association and qre base?. ori d~ta supplied by 
the companies reporting together with and estimates ~n. 
respect Of. CommUnist bloc' and Oth<ir C01IDtries" Sales _' 1. 
analysis by end use cu-e available onl~ ~or ~ales ·by tt,te 
reporting_ companies· - Which incl1.:1de EEC producers -




I <;' \ 
TA~ 1': ~\1PAAISON OF CFC.ll~and CFC! l2 PRODUCI'ION AND SALES BY EEC 
.· ·. ,. I 
J?RODUC'ERS .. !fOR-~S 1976 'ANDi 1979. ('.tbn$ ef CFC ll and C!FC 12) 
SALES 




,· Other uses 






















.. 1978 is the latest: ye?X' for' which 01A 'figures are currently available. 
Wbrld and EEC prod\.lC1:ion in the years 1976 - 7~ is giyen in_ Table 2, · anct 
. . \ sales' by end ~e in 1978 within the EEC and by a,J-T CMA' reporting .· 
co~anies are presen:ted ~n Table 3 ~ · 
1. s··!:f.~~s~f~~ ... :!'£~~~ 
The decline. in world pro¢luction of CFC..:.11· and CFC-12 in 1977, contin®d 
.irt 1Q78 ~ for w~i~h the estima~ed world tOtal ·was _709.1 th91lsand fori~, 
as c<;>rrpar~d with: 799.i thousand tons in 1976·, a-fall of 11 •. 3. % .• E:EG 
' • • ' I' ' 
prcx:tuction in_ ;the. ~riod _1976 to 1978 fell from 326 .4. thousand to 
307 .o thousand tons, a_·rectuction of --5.9 %. 
··TABLE 2 : · EEC ·ANJ) WORLD. PRODUcriON QF. CFC-11 ·.ruiD CFC-12 
-~1976. ~- l979. 
Production of CFC.;.: 11 and .. CFC--12 
V\br1d 









s:>urces- . EEC statistics· EFCI'C, ·-



















TABLE J.: £fC-ll. LCF£ .... 12 sALEs· DISTRI:sirriON BY E:ND USE. IN 1978 
, . . . . . . . , I • . . . ' ·.. . ,· •. 











Sales in EEC · Sale1 .by. all 01A 
rc:eporting 
. , . I. . • 
.. ton.s 
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·EEC sales as· 







sources : EFCTC and·. a1A. (1978 is lat~t year for which CMA &ta .available).· 
rrhe 19 01A reporting corrpani~s include all CFC producers d.n th~­
EEC,. Aust+alia, ~apan and ther USA,. and subsidiari~s ·of those 
conpanies in Canada, s_pain, · ~gentina:, · Bl:'a:zil, Mexico. 
,' 1 . ' . ' ' ' 
i 
.[ 
.• ; y r 
1. 4. Sales Trends ±n · the · EEC 
.... ~.~-----.---~----.,..,. ..... _____ __ 
! 
* Aerosols . . . i 
W"ithin the EEC there h~ been a Jr~?ssive ~ecllne ih sqles 
- ··.. ', . I ' .' .. ':. . '.......... I 
aE?tosols, front 176 ,.914· -~ons in 1~76 to 136,552 tons in 1979, ,a 
-. ·. ' . i . ' ' .· ' 
total fall of 40, 3€2, tons, or 22,8 %. Neve:tthel.ess, thi~: . . . 
application ·accounted. for 62.2 %lot total sales in the:·EEC in 1979. 
I 
·. • . ~· ... ' . ·. . . . . . . I . .. . . . .. · .·· .~ 
. '1b reach . the reduction of a~ le~t, 30 % as required by the <;ouncj,l 
:cecision, ,sal~s of cFC-11 and 12[for aerpsols must ;a11 by 5'3;074 . 
tons or m.1re from the l976 ieyel ,! entailing . a. fti.rt.her dtop of. at .. 
/I 





,_ le:ast 4.2:,7li t4n- from the l979 level. 
,• 
. .. . . ''· . . . · .. ' ·." ·.. I 
·Since; ~~dlyic1U.~ :Merrber States- ;are each -required' to :reduce -F-11/F~ 12 
usage for 'fillin<j aerosols by at least 30 %, - if' any country reduces ' 
' r • • , 
:_.by, mor~- than 30 % then the total Cpmrilu.rii ty red4ction ~hould also ' 
exceed -30 %~ 
'Ihflre h~ been nO signific~t chang<;! in sales for .ref;ric;i"eraj:.ion and 
c:iir' co~~~-tioning, which.at ·20,300 to~s in ·197~- ac.c61J?ted for only· 
.. 9 ~2 % of -sal;.es ;i!l· the. EEC. 
Sales ·for use as "blowing agents _for. foam plactics,. mainly :flexible. 
and rigid·po1yureth?ne;foams, have inc;-easec;ll:>y32.3 ~, sin~e,_l976· • 
. Foam p1'astics . are t~e secon~ l-argest applic~ti6n, accouritiz:lg for - .· 
25~4 %of EE:C' s~les in 1979. 
* Other Uses 
.. Sales. for solvent and _other uses· ro$e ·by' 65 ~ 7 '%, but 'from a relative.}y_ 
low-base,_ arid. at 6·,921 tons in 1979 these 'mad~ up only 3.2 %of EEC 
sales. 
't 
Exports in 1979 t9tall~d a1:636'tons which was 2.3 %b~l-ow·the 1976 
. total, and comprises· '27 %' :o·f all sales by . EEC producer:S : NO ezid use_ 
breakdown is. available for· ex,pOrts outside the EEC. · 
' ' '\ 
.1.6. Net Reduction in tfutal Sales 
---.... -~---~~-----------~--~--~-··, 
-'Ihe decli~e in· sales for ·~erosols arroimting tci 40,362 tons, in; 1979 _ · 
compared with 1976 has been substantially offset by increases in sales . 
- - ' . . ' ·. . l ,• . . . ~ . . " 
fo:t; foam pl.astics _and ntlsce_l;laneous uses, -·so tha"t · thE{ net redU:sti6~. "in· · 
- total tEEC and ex_p:)rt) .sales fbr -th~ pez:iod_ is 26,400 tono:=>, or ~.1 %~ 
./.. 
..;;.18~. 
1. 7 ~ Intra-~Cbmrmmity. Trading 
~------------------~---
. . 
CFt.s are produped in France,· F .R. Ge:t:many, It.aly, ·Th~ N~the.rlc:md$ 
, ,, . . ' . .·.. '"'· 
and the UK. Other Member States import CF'Gs 11 and 12· from the 
. produc'~ countries,. ~tween which there is/ a:I.sc:> some trading. The 
. . '. ' I 
,volume of :intra-CoiiliTILlriity b:'adin<J. in l979 (excluding ~ading 
between the .CFC producers themselves) amounted to abO~t · 24 %of all. 
sales in the EEC ._' 
· 1.8 • M=mber states · StatistiCs. -~.._ ..... ____.._,. __ .... _____ ~ ____ .... __ _ 
At. present CFC sales estimates on national terr1 tory ar,e~-ayailable · 
4... ,. '' ·'!'. : ·' ·. . . ~. . . ._· ' 
only for the Federal Republic of Germany. 1J:btal CFC sales a,mount to 
·about 78.000 tons in 1979. CFC. sales·for·usage in aerosols are .c.a_:. 
35.0QO tons in-1979 (i.d. 4s % o£ sales) to be. cortpared to 48.200 tons~. 
in 1976 .showing a reducti<;>n of c .a. 21~1 4 %. 
1. 9. Cbntrasts between EEC and WOrld Sales _____ ..,.. ____ ..,. ________ ...... _______ ..,.. __________ ~_ 
/ 
As may be seen from Table 3, the main differences between the sales 
pattern ·in the EEC and that for all CMA reP?rtti..ng ~ompanies are in the · 
aerosol and refrigeration sectors. Aerosols accounted for 6s %. of • 
\ . - . '-. . . ' -· -·: . ;, . ~ .- . 
EEC sales in 1978 compared with 47 .2 % for worl<;t sales, · and the 
respective proportions :for\refrigeration were' 8.8. % and 28.3 %'. 
respectively. 
By subtracting the EEC tonnages fro~ the CMA. · totals the };fatter~ of. 
non-EEC usage can oo established and the contrast becomes stronger 







2 •·· AEROSOL· PRODUCTION TRENDS . 
EEC total;fillfngs :peaked in 1976 at 1;873 million units., falling to -
.' . .·.-.-·:_',>.·._, ... ' .. , ... ' -,·~ .. >·· ·<~· .· . . : . · .... · . ' · .. · · .. •. . ' . : \ -~ 
1,.857 m .. in 1977 and to1,:837m •. in197;8. The world total of·6,027m~ 
in 1978 is· the h~ghest since the' previous. :peak o~ 6,009-·m· in 1974, 
· and the .USA pi-od.hction .· ih. i97a w~/ higher than i~ t:he ·previous ·year,-
. . .·· .· . \ . . ·.·.··. ,· .. 
reversing ·for the first ·time ·.the'. decline which set in· after the. ·:peak 
' . . - ., - '. ~ - . . -
of 1973: · . EEC fillings . in 1978. repreSented. over 30 % of the world total. 
·withiri the EEC the United Kingdom continued to be the largest pnoducer 
in' unit ::terms;~ havirig increased production each year si11ce> 1975.'tb: the · 
highest total yet of 563 m. units in 1978. ·Produc:ti9n in West · 
• r ' • ' • • • ' 
~m~y; the ~therland.S and :Eelgium~was marginal+y lower in i978 
compcrted with 1977.; .. ItdJ.~Y increased produ~ti,on frorn 192 · m ~ · to 2 0,7 m. , . 
but_ in· France qutput ¢Jroppeq ~harply :from .466 m .~ to 412 m. 
· Personal ·products ar~ still the largest ~ecto£, · accounting :for. 54·.2. % 
of. EEC·fill~ings i~ 1978,~:corrParedWii;h 58~7:% in 1976··,: but there have~ 
.I been .Si~ificant faLls, in the_ fillings for .hairsprays, antiperspirants-
anddeoderants, (I?sonal.products.with-high cF'c. ~oncentrationsr·.·wl}.ich , 
~ ' ' . ' { ' ' 
· .have been partly offset by increases in the hou@eho1¢t and other cate-:- , 
· - gor ies ( :freque~tl y f~rinJll~ted . without . CFCs) • 
Another problem ·in. dCawing_ c<;>rnparj_sons,ei;th~f bet"~veen,·.M~r. States or 
between sectors is that'. unit • statistics lare not a :teliaql~ ' guide to 
relative·p:roduct vOlumes~ 
Table- 4.3. ·shows estimates from an industrial ·source of the distribution 
-,/ . 
of· propellant usage ip>EEC_co.untries .. -
.-
./ .. ~ 
..:20-
. TABLE 4-~ 3 .. · : PROPELI.J\NT USAGE IN THE, EEC . 19 7.9 







Propellant Usage Distribution 




































. 3. CFCs 11 and 12 SUBSTITUTION . IN AEROSOLS : TECHNICAL ASPECI'S 
3.1. 'Ihe reduc.tion in CFCs 11 and 12 propellant usage between 1976- and 
19.79 is due to an unquantifiable combination of substitution by. 
non.;..CFC propellantS and. changes ir{ th~ aerosol demand· patt~n. · 
3.2. HYdrocarbon (propane/butane} propellants. are proving to be. the 
principal substi~utes. for CFCs · .11 and. 12, with many fillers 
preferring to make. gradual changes oy using .. CFC/hyclJ;ocarbon ble_n~. 
·3. 3. Dimethylether' ( DME) has pOtential as ~- alternative to hydrocarbons 
because of _better ·solvent properties ahd miscibility with. water.~ 
. DME is mainly being· used in Belgium and 'the Netherlands. Other 
' . 
· countr:ies are· waiting before adopting DME, pending a fuller examina-
. tion ·of its· toi<:icolog·ical _propertJ.es and research on these' ···aspects 
is being supported by the Nether I ands G:>vernment. 




- : .• 
· .3 ~ 4. ··N:> fluorocarbon.- alternati ve.s· for C[<'Cs · 11· and 12 acc/eptable for large 
' : . .., 
scale· general use have yet emerqed. . . 
· SUBSTITlJriON 
. . . 
4 .T. Ther~ Cli:e. no sigl)ific_ant new data since ;1..978. 
-. 
4. 2 • 'Ihere i$ substantial cap;i tal inves-Qnent entailed irt> converting ,tp the 
principal CFC substitute ~ hydrocarb9ns . .;. because of the ~X"ten8i'Ve' 
. ' \. 
safety p:r~<:al,lt~gns. _r.equired. . In urban, areas it <rnay be irtpract;cat?le 
:to comply with.local regulations,· so- that a filler may have the 
; "•, T ' 
. . -
optioqs .of rroving_ that;: -part. of his operations to another ·site, 
' ceasincp to,,prodl:lc:::e aerosols, or _employ ·a contract filler. 
. . 
4. 3. The cost and other problems attaching tq conversion bear more 
heavily ~n the_ Smaller ~ille:r:s I . and it: iS· expe'cted that S_Orne farge 
fillers will expand their businesses anq: some small fillers will . 
cease operation. 'Ihere could be a-greater net -effect in countries 
.. 
such a.s· Denmark and Ir~land where all _the fi~_lers are coiJIParatively. 
small .• 
4.4.: Arl.Y reduction_ in overall C:FC production adversely affects the fluor..:.· 
spar mining industry and this is qf special COI).Cerrt in Italy •. 
A:. reduction of epc;-11/CfC-12 · usage in aerosols _going much; bey6nc1, 
30 %·is also ,likely 'to 1cal!se soc.:j.o-economic problems- il}. t.he ~c 
producing and alli~ iridustry __ sectors, because there is c4ready an 
•. 
-'over-cap~qity situation-and sales o,f CFCs for aerosols in the EEC 
· in 197~ accounted ~or 45 %of produc~ion. 
./ .-
. \ 
